
                                      DeSales Booster Minutes April 15th, 2020

Meeting was called held via WebEx, due to the fact we currently cannot meet in person due to 
the shelter in place order.  

In attendance were: Brett Thomas, Nick Hazeltine, Heidi Buratto, Catherine Worden, Roy Elia, 
Bill Chase and Rick Eskill.

Minutes approved from meeting in March.

Discussed spring sports fee and what to do with collected fees. 

-donate/keep/refund

Nick to draft email for parents to be sent out in regards to spring sports fee. 

Heidi Buratto (Treasurer’s Report) 

Heidi reviewed information she provided via email prior to meeting. We are currently in the 
black.  This was in part due to some extra fundraising.  

Weight Room – this project is pending.  Have not ordered stuff yet.  $1800.00 has been allotted 
for this project.

Pitching Machine – funding, was never finalized. Decision was made for baseball to contribute 
a $1000.00 and the remainder will be covered by booster.  

So total is $4500.00 for machine and equipment. 

Spring Fundraiser – this is usually in spring, early May.  Discussed what to do as we are not in 
school and this is usually to solicit funds for state, in part.  Decided to it, but modify mailer.  
May do letter online and Brett will draft a letter. Will not send it everyone, just a list that will be 
composed based on last years giving. 

KHSS

Roy Elia gave information about sponsorship for basketball and football for next year.  The 
proposal was $500 per sport.  Roy explained how that might work and what it would look like. 
At this time decision was made to pass at this time.  

COVID 19 

Nick Hazeltine addressed the new league and reviewed schedules. 

Plans are on for now, for fall, that may change.

The new league includes Prescott, Liberty, Sunnyside and Yakima.  Colton may combine with 
another school due to small size. 

Booster Officers



Discussed new officers and need to send notice to invite people who may be interested in being 
in boosters. 

Next meeting in May, format tentative.


